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AMERICA GEOLOGIST TO HUNT MILEAN EARTHQUAKE

With the avowed purpose of capturing and embalming the recent Chilean earthquake;
Dr. Bailey Willis, professor of geology at Stanford University, sailed for South
America on January 11 as the representative of the Carnegie Institution of Washing-ton.

. For four or more months, Dr. Willis plans to search for and study the great
'PPi116 of the earth that has left its mark on the landscape and rocks of Chile.

.7:Areling in the old fashioned way on horseback and A.th pack mules in a country
1.th fev roads and inOpitants, Dr. Willis will work under conditions similar tothose that existed in the American Far Vest before the Ford became omnipresent. It

be necessary to survey along a stretch of coast extending about 1,000 miles
north of Valparaiso, he believes, although the details of cooperation with Chilean
scientists have not yet been fully -;orked out. For four years, Dr. Willis has been
consulting geologist to the Argentine government and he is acquainted with South
American conditions.

_ The similarity bets the earthquake conditions in Chile CAlifornia is on0 o
I: the reasons for American interest in the earth movements along the Pacific coast
South America. Since the California earthquake of 1906, scientists have been

*atuaYing the causes of that disaster and other quakes in that region. The investi-
tions of Dr. Willis in Chile are expected to throw light on California conditions,arid the vork done in America will aid him in interpreting Chilean conditions.

Chile possesses a seismological bureau at the head of Nhich is Dr. Montessusde B-11ore, one of the most eminent earthquake specialists in the vorld. The Chilean
cientists will cooperPte . ith Dr. Willis in his investigations. Senor Don Daltram

"tl.thieu, the ambassador from Chile, is greatly interested in this cooperation between
he geologists of America and Chile.

FATITIMAYES

By Dr. Bailey Willis, professor of geology, Stanford University,
who will study the recent Chilean earthquake.

Earthquakes are a natural occurrence in certain regions of the Yorld Aere the
r-oun+-.41ns are alive. There are districts, like the Atlantic Coast, where they are

but around the Pacific and in a great belt ',hich reaches across Asiit and the
editerr-Imean the mountains are groving. In their grov‘th large masses cofilprising
."11Y thousand cubic miles of rock are pressed against eJ.ch other but are held by
'riction until the strain becomes too great. They then slip and an earthquake oc-



cure,

This is the modern theory of earthquakes. It was developed through the studies
Of the great eerthquae of lo06 which caused the fire that destroyed San Francisco,
and it has been demorstrated since by observation of many minor earthquakes and bya study of the lines along which they occur.

We often speak of an earthquake plane as a fracture, but it is not really a
break. It is the surface betveen two great masses ehich never have been united,
but which for ages have been slipping past each other; and where this plane coeles
out to the surface of the earth lee have a line which is sometiees called an earth-
quake rift. The greatest of these rifts, so far as it is known, in the United
States extends through the Coast flanges of California for a distance of six hundred
cdles. It passes just west of San Francisco, to the east of Los Angeles, -Elnd dis-
aPpears in the Gulf of California. Along the San Andreas rift, as it is called,earthquakes have occurred at different times in different sections, the most recent
was the quake of 1906, which covered a stretch of 150 miles with San Francisco nearthe center. South of that stretch for some 300 miles there has been no movement
since 1857 eher there was a severe shock, the mark of ehich may be traced across
the desert plains like an irrigation ditch. Still further south there have been
several recent shocks, but none of great violence, although there is evidence of
considerable activity in the section east and south of Los Angeles.

In view of the fact that we can thus locate certain lines along which earth-
clakees have occurred, we are able to speek of live earthquake rifts as ee speak of
live volcanoes. We know by the form of the volcano or by the occurrence of erup-
tl°ns within historical time that it is potentially or actually active, and much
,the same may be said of earthquake rifts. They are lines of special danger on

ich no dam or schoolhouse or skyscraper should be located. They should also be
avoided, as far as possible, by railroad lines, bridgee,aqueducts, and other public
works, and yet it happens that they often run threugh valleys where such work is
'uggested by the conditions of the ground. As long as we remain ignorant of their
Position, we run the risk of inviting destruction, but it is not difficult by propee
!tudies to locate the lines of danger on a map and to make the information public
for the benefit of engineers and others.

Thus it happen e that a map of California, shoving the lines of active earthqual:e
ts and also of faults that are believed to be inactive, is about to be published

oY the Seismological Society of America as a result of work carried out in coopera-
tion with the Advisory Committee in Seismology of the ( e7arreie Institution of Tash-
ngton. It is, however, but one item in the program of that Committee, which em-
races plans for the investigations of earthquakes in many relations.

It may perhaps be asked of what use is it to study a phenomenon which is as
sure and as inevitable as an eclipse of the sun. Since we can not stop it and
Probably can not predict it with certainty, that practical benefit can we hope to
derive from an investigation of it? There is, of course, the anseer that ee wish
.t2 knew; ve wish to understand our earth and all its manifestations; but apart from

rat, as has already been pointed out, the ljnes along which earthquakes are likely
.° occur and are most dangerous may be determined and it seems not impossible that
lf w can perfect our knowledge we may be able to devise methods of forestalling
their disastrous effects by the selection of safer locations or by appropriate
o4ethod5 of construction. It is clearly recognized, for instence, that the destruc-
tion of San Francisco was in large measure due to the fact that its principal aque-
duct followed the earthquake rift for many miles, whereas now it has beer located
'1.0ng a mountain range which, if it moves, will move as a block and will not dis-
locate the pipe line.
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FISH YIELDS EXTRACT TO COMBAT DIABETES

A compound has been produced from certain cells of the skate and tissues of
soo.e clans and found to reduce the symptoms of diabetes, the department of physiol-
ogy of the University of Toronto has revealed.

. Although the identity and composition of the substance is still unknown, it is
similar in properties to insulin, which was prepared fr m the pancreas of animals
and vhich has been found by experiments on men and animals tc be a specific in the
treatment of sugar diabetes.

Another step. forward toward the every day use of th nee diabetes treatment hee
been taken through the practical achievement of the remnvel of extraneous and poi-
smous compounds from insulin. Steps are being taken to standardize the preparatioe
:al?cl purification of the extroct and to devise better methods of production in quan-
tity according to the methods devised by Dr. J. B. Collip of the University of
Alberta.

At the recent meeting of the Federation of Americen Societies for Experimental
!aelogy, Dr. F. G. Banting, discoverer of insulin and one of those now inveetizatie
It? application to clinical medicine, received an ovation. many phases of the eork
being done by Dr. J. J. R. MacLeod, Dr. C. H. Best, Drs. Banting and Collip, im-
pressed the scientists.

Those working eith insulin or iletin, as it is els, celled, declare th et the
Past peer ef work is only a beginning in the tre.tment ef human beings.

READING REFERENCE - Allen, Frederick M. and ethers. Total diet ry reguLetion in
;he treatment of diabetes. N.Y. Rockefeller Inetitute, 1919. Horo;fdtz,

lip. Diabetes, a handbook for physicians and their patients. N.Y. P. B. Hoebe:
1920,

SCIENTISTS EXPRES VIEWS or PUBLIC QUESTIONS

. What 11,000 scientists think about various questions was expressed in reselu-

!ions adopted by the Council of the American Associetion for the Advencement of
clence, it le-rned At its headquarters in Washington.

. Combating the attempts made in sever 1 stAes to prohibit in tax-supported in-
stitutions the teaching of man's evolution, the Council declered that they eero
urlited in believing "that the theory of evolution is one of the most intent ef the

great influences for good that have thus f .r entered into human experience." They
.-41.d further that "there is no ground elatever for the assertion thot evidences ef

evolution constitute a 'mere guess'." On the contrary, "no scientific genereolieie-

tion is more strongly supported by thoroughly tested evidence."

L. Steps toward the conservation of Lerine Jeammals and further study of their life

l lstories was recommended to both the American and C.n-dien govermeenta and the

sociation went on record as favoring complete conservation cf certain are...3 that

”nt;=in peculiarly interesting plants and animals or natural features of educe.tiene'e
Importance.

All scientific men should use the metric system of weights end measures in all
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their publications, either exclusively or else vith the customary non-metric units
in parentheses, the Association resolved.

It recommended that American men of science cooperate in all possible ways wit!.
Austrian men of science in restoring the University of Vienna to its former high
rank and in prcmoting their scientific work.

The Association went on record as opposing provisions of the copyright bill
rIc. in Congress that would allow American publishing houses to control the importa-
tion und price of foreign books.

REDUCING RUBBER TO THE ORIGINAL MILK

The old problem of how to restore coagulated rubber to the fluid forre as
drawn from the tree is announced to have been satisfactorily solved by %ilium
l!leach Pratt. The fresh milk or latex obtained by tapping the trunk goes over easily
into a gummy mass by heating, shaking or the addition of acid and it has been sup-
Posed to be as difficult to decoagulate rubber as it is to "deboil" an egg. The

coagulated rubber could be worked up with water in the form of dispersed ,nd sus-
pended particles, but this was not so good as the original latex, especially for
1Lpreeneting paper according to the procest recently invented by Frederick Kays.

The decoagulated rubber produced by the Pratt process is said to be capable
of storege for months unchanged. Possibly this may permit the shipping of the
juice directly from the plantation to the factory there it can be coagulated And
vulcanized as desired. Ne details of the process are revealed in the "India
Rubber 7orld" which prints the preliminary announcement in the January issue just
out.

READING REFERENCE- Geer, 7il1iam C. The reign of rubber. N.Y. The Century Cr.,
1922. Simmons, H. F. Rubber manufacture; the cultivation, chemistry, test-
ing and feenufecture of rubber, with sections or reclamation of rubber. N.Y.
D. Van Nostrand Co., 1921.

NUMBERS WILL SIMPLIFY BUYING OE STEELS

"Send me steel no. 50", will be the way in t.hich cturers will order the

Particular kind of metal that they need if plans inaueur :fed by the American Engi-
neering Standards Committee cooperating tith other engineering organizations and
steel producers and users are carried rut. Much cenfusi-n due to the necessity of

long and detailed specifications is experienced now end the number and standardi-
Zation of common specifications vill seve much vaste and time, it is declared. The

NLITy Department has a million pounds of unidentified steel which must all be ana-

lYzed and tested before use. A number system in general use would have prevented

this situation. Switzerland, German, and other European countries have taken steps

toward numbering systems for steel.

Refuse piles of waste co,1 are being reclaimed in the State of Washington as e

result of field and laboratory studies of coal le.shinr methods.
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NEYS OF THE STARS

Astronomical Ev -nts in 1923

By Isabel M. Lewis,
of U. S. Naw'.1 Observatory.

Two ,7.stronomicr,1 °vents of nxcoptional interest that will take place in 1923

are the oceult-Iti,)n of the planet Venus by the moon on January 13 and a total
ec1ips,1 of tho sun visibl- in California and Mexico on S - pt-mber 10.

There will bn in all four nclips-s in 1923, tvc of the sun Aid to of the

m on. A small partial eclipse of the moon will take pl,:co on March 2 which will

in Eurnv, Africa, thi Atlantic Ocean, South ALorica and Perth ALeric,

e'xopt in thn PxtrnEe nTrthwest-rn part. At greatest eclipse! thirty-eight per cent

of tho moon's diameter will be cov-r-d by the earth'F, shadow.

On March 17 th:-re will be an annular eclipse of the sun visible in th-
tremi s,-uthirn part of South America, the South Atlantic Ocean and South Africa.
The path of the annulus will cross Patagonia, the Falkland Islmcl.s, South Africa

• d Madagascar ,nd thn maximur dux—Aim of the annular phase of th- eclipse on tho

central line will bn nearly eicrbt minutes. Th ,1 partial phase will be visible over

all of the southern part of South America, the South Atlantic Ocean and Africa.

Anoth-r small partial eclipse of the moon will occur on August 26, visible in

the Pacific Ocean, Australia, western South America and in all of North Inerica ex-

cept the extreme ncrtheastern part. At greltest eclipse :nly soy nteen per cent

cf the noc.nis diam't-r till be covered.

The total eclipsn of the sun that will occur on SnpteLber 10 will be visible

in its partial pho.s,1 over all of North Ar.erica, Central AL.-ric,1 and the n,rth-
w st-rn part of Suuth America. Th- path nf total eclipse starts a little to the

south of Kamchatka at sunrise, crosses the Pacific to San Cl-mente Island off tho
Coast A. C:lifornia, touches C-lifornia in the vicinity of San Dingo and the nnxi-
can border, passes over Mexico and Yucatan and loaves the earth at suns(lt a little
to the south of the West Indies. The circumstances sh:uld be particularly f -tvor-

a.blo for the observation of this eclipse both in Mexico, where the path will pass
ov-r many excellent vints at high altitudes, and in southern California, whore

astrmomors on the Pacific coast are now planning to observe it.

The planet Venus, uhich will presont an int-resting and beautiful spectacle

• the morning of January 13, when it will be occulted by the mc n in the crescent

Phase, will be a respl.ndent object in the eastern sky b'fore sunrise f-r some

time to come. It will reach its greatest distance west of the sun on F, bruary 4,

when it will rise about three hours before sunrise. After that date its angular

distance from the sun will decrease but it will continue to be visible in the east

before sunris' until shortly before it c.mos into conjunction with the sun cn S-p-

tembnr 10. From that time an to the end of the ye-r it will b- in the western sky

after sunset.

Jupiter is now near the m-ridian at sunrise and Saturn is some distance to the

wcst of Jupiter in Virgo. Saturn will remr.in in thP constellation Virgo thr:ugh-

'ut the year and Jupit^r will be in Libra until December Olen it will pass into

Scorpio. Both planets will be seen at their best in the spring when they cemo into
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°PPosition with the sun and will then be visible all night. Saturn will be in op-
Position on April 7 and Jupiter en May 5, They will be visiblI after sune)t throughc.ut tho summer and into the fall until w!Ans'n a few voeks of their conjunction with
the sun which occurs for Saturn on Octob:r 17 and for Jupiter on November 22.Sow; ral. weeks aft:r conjunoti(n 1,ith the sun they will be seen in the east just bo-foro sunrise.

Mars will not be son to:dv,Int-ze in .1923. It is now receding from the earthand is en the far side of its orbit. It will come into conjunction with the sun on
August 8. It may be seen low in the western sky .during the winter and spring, but
will be too close to the sun to be sen in the summer an early fall. By Novemberit will be visible in the oast before sunrise.

READING REFERENCE- H -,1, George E. New Heavens; N.Y. Scribner, 1922.
Mallik, D. N. EleMents (f astr'nomy. N.Y. Macmillan, 1922.

(A Chat -n Science)

Electricity From Sputtet• work

By Edwin E. Slosson.

Power, more power is the cry of the age. With a coal shortage upm Ug in mid-
inter and v.ith a permanent petroleum f nine impending, the eyes of the thoughtful

f'f) turned toward the development of new sources of heat and mechanical energy.
There are two sources kn -wn that would satisfy all our wants if could make ef-
ficient use of them. One is the heat of the sun and the other is the internal
crI rgY of the atom. The sun's hot w do use indirectly by the cembustien of wood
"-Ind coal. But the plant is c. shockingly inefficient sc,lar engine. No up-to-date
factory would use such a wasteful machina, although wl should not complain of it se
loIng as we cannot beat it. But some day we may be able to transform heat directly
to electric current vithout going through the roundabout way of growing plant and
steam engine and dynamo.

A now way of generating electricity directly from heat was vinted out by Dr.
M. Holmes of Cornell before the American Association for the Adiv.ncement of

Science at the Boston meeting, Christmas week. His apparatus might be called "the
sPuttor transf,rmr" sine') it uses a film made by what physicists c-7.11 "sputtering",
thrt is, the driving of extremely minute particles of a metal by electricity
in a gas of low pressure and catching them on a glass plate. A film so made con-
tains some atoms of gas entangled in the metal. Anyhow it acts like a different
mstal. Now it has long been known that when two wires of different metals are
soldered together in a ring and one junction heated while the other is cobled an
olectric current will start up and net around the circuit. When the two wires arc

the sumo metal no current is produced. Now Dr. Holmes finds th' t his sputt-red
film, when connected up with an ordinary piece of the same metal will produce a
cUrrent when the two junctions are heated unequally. To see if the absorbed gas
was the cause of the difference in the sputtered-met;1 he tried the metal palla-
dium which has the r.-mrtrkable ability of absorbing a thousand times its own volume
cf hydrogen gas. The gas-filled palladium connected up with the ordinary gas-free
RFIlladium was found to work in the same way, that is, a current passed from the
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former to the latter at the cold junction.

;There did th-, current core frm? According to modern tMory an lectricca
currant is a stream of loose electrons, that is, of atoms of neg:tivo electr.icity.
All metals aro suppos'd to contain such electr,ns wandering :lout fre,-ly like the
particles of air in a room. But differmt met_ls have different nuaors of them
in the eLlIc size piece of m-ettl and vhsn a met;-,1 dmns:ly filled c,ith them is
brought into contact'with t met:1 ‘,iher -,in they arD comvIrativ.ely sc'xce, thoy pasa
over into the emptier room. If this junction is kept cold and the other junction
is heated the current is continuous. Dr. Holmes suggests th- t in his gas-filled
metals the gas molecules may have crov,dad the electrons into smaller space and so
increased their pressure, or else that the exti-- electrons may come from the hy-
drogen atoms.

To avoidmIsing false hopes Dr. Holmes adds that "there, soems to be no pos-
sibility of applying the method for the generation -f electricity upon LL commer-
cial basis because of the smAllnoss-3 of the effects produced ..nd because of certain
losses '.1hich seam inevit.,ble uith any Arrangom,;nt for this direct transf::rmation
of heat into electrical energy." So if the reader is approached by an ggent with
an e.gato-bearing tongue to take stock in a sputter engine ho should investigate
before investirg. Still it is intresting to know of a no;.' way of solving this
vital pr,oble , even if it dc es not scorn of practical value. Hero is a ririst en-
ticing field of research for it off-rs both fame and fortune. An efficient trars-
farmer of the radiant en ,rgy of the sun into mocharic-1 ';•'ork veuld put a por plant
in any vacant lot and make a desert as v luablo as a coal field.

READING REFERrYCE- Villoughby, George A. Practical electricity for beginners.
Peoria Ill. Manual Arts Prose, 192— Fleming, John A. Fifty yez,rs cf
electricity. N.Y. riraless press, 1921.

•

'FIJIAN PAPOOSES HAD TOYS, TOO

Toys of the 11erican Indian tribes nev,r before exhibited have just been
Placed on exhibition in the division of ethnology of the U. S. National rUS3UM
here. These playthings of the papooses from Alaska to noxico reveal that the red-
men were efficient toy-makers and that their children found delight in ths same

imitation of tlp,dr elders taken consideration by the manufacturers of our modern

Christmas amusement devices.

while little Indian girls, the exhibit he' s, c(uld not hug the taking, walk-
ing, and sleeping dolls of our mechanical age, they did have plenty of L.118, with
miriature teepees instead of doll houses, and little cradles t: carry on their backs
like the ones their mother carried them in when they were babies. Among those

dolls is le of the tiny Eskimo which is a rcal stuffed wild duck for lyty to play

With.

Animal dolls were evidently very popular among the Indians. An ingenious
beaver with a tail of le .thor marked in imitation of th- big flat tail of the real

beaver was made by an Appal,aho papa for his papoose. Cute little woolly buffaloes

made out of different colored beads are shown. Miniature elk E,nd targets cut in

the shape of buffaloes for little Indian boys to shoot at are also shown.

There are horse dolls (14nd ono doll is a tiny horse believed to have been made
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fron the skin of an unborn colt on account of th, lack of sems in the delici-Aehairy coat covering the little vonden These pres%-ts were solLetirhes :...x7.hz.-,ng-ed when the ft-.milies v -ent visitirg. The nxhihi:, included material from 4papah -s,
Shoshones,'Hopi, Utes, Apaches, Chey,mn-si and other :ndlans.

READING REFERENCE: Grinnell, GeorEre Mrd. When if ran. New Haven, YaleUniversity press, 19,?0. Eastman, Charles AlekInaer. Indi..n child life.Boston, Little, Brown & Co., 1913.

PLAN T7O-7AY AMATEUR INTERNATIONAL RADIOGRAnS

ALerican amateur tr-ms-Atlantic radio tests recently cemploted 'were s'a suc-cessful that within a foi- days srecially selcct6,d stati- ns will attemtit to holdtwo_way ccnversation in dots and dashes between America and England.

The first attempt at back and f)rth comnunication vd11 be made in a few days,
Officials of the American Radio Relay League announced.

Out of the 318 amateurs who competed in this yerr's trans-Atlantics, enly
failed. AmAteur officials are hifThly elated ever this result as last year only
thirty-three stations forced their simals across the ocean. Many c)mpletl mos-
saces were sent across the ocean from America to Eagland, and no all,;A.:,ur in Marien,
Mass. succeeded in getting fourteen across. A British am,- tour station succeeded
in extending "Christmas greetings to all Ar_oric;.n amateurs" and this sh:Amg rJes
the accomplishment of tTo-ray communication probable, the -,fficials said.

The best transmitting stations on both sides of the Atlantic will be Essisted
by the best receiving stations and they will team togethor to accomplish the com-
munication.

During the tests last month American stations rere heard in Japan as v, 111 as
in many countries of Europe. One vest coast am-A-ur succeeded in making his sig-
nals span bath the American continent and the Atlantic. English amateurs succoded
in hearing a regular radio corcert broadcasted from the New Y-rk st,,tia) of the
vest;rn Electric Comp my. Such success marks th: lpfrinning ,f net,. en: of inter-
national amateur cnmmunication, radio amateurs believe.

INSECT LOCKS FOOD BEHIND SILK moils

A provident caterpillar which sews-up its food supply in a silk sheet was de-
scribed to the Entomologial Stclety of ALcrica meeting It Bostcn by Dr. Annette

Brun of Cincinnati. It feeds on the seeds zf the gre-A chicken-we'd by re,ch-
ing into the seed capsule from a small silken case it attches to the Lutside
cf the capsule. When the seed capsule bursts open, the c(A:'rpillar spins a silk
sheet _cross the opening to keeD the seed: inside and so assures fed supply.
Thn caterpillar whIch dis-lays this remarkable adaptation is of a very sm-11 mAh
scientifically called by the pet name of Colmophora coenosipenn'lla.
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PRODUCE 7ORLD'S SHORTEST ELECTRIC WAVES

Electric or radio waves only ore-fiftieth inch in length, identical to tho
longest of heat waves, have been produced at the Nela Research Laboratories, Cleve-
land, by the aid of instruments mori- s-nsitive than heretofore available, Drs. E.F.
Nichols and J. D. Tear told the American Physical Society meeting in Boston recently

The achievement marks the joining of the electric wave and heat wave spectra.In this latest proof of the identical character of light, heat and eloctric waves,these physicists were successful in using two different typos rf electric wave re-
ceivers to detect and remeasuro the long heat waves, -.bout ono-third of a milli-neter, that were obtained by Rubens and Von Baeyer in 1911 from a quartz mercury arc.

Drs. Nichols and Tear have produced the shortest radio waves in the world.
Ordinary radio transmission is by electric waves from 200 meters, about 300 fePt, to
15,000 meters, about ten miles, in length, as compared with half a millinoter orme fiftieth of an inch for their very short waves.

URGES AMERICAN TOWNS TO RAISE ON TIMBER

"The United Sttes needs town forests," declared Prof. Ralph S. Hosmor, of Cer-nell University, in an address to the New England Forestry Congress in session atBoston recently.

After describing European community forestry, noting the differences here and
abroad, and stating the necessity of America devoloping its .wn methods, he said:

"Our supply of standing timber is rapidly diminishing. Already Pacific Coast
Species are setting the price in eastern lumber markets. The consumer is the cne
17, 10 pays for the long haul across the continent, or the voyage through the Panama.anal. The need of wood of all kinds for every sort of purpose is steadily incroas-11?g. Local supplies are imperatively demanded. It cannot be long before a sh-rtage1/111 be upon us in good earnest.

"Wm can only prevent a timber famine in years to come,"he warned, "by the cons-certed and combined action of both public and private agencies, working to put largeareas of the non-agricultural land of this country at work grorinF productive for-ests. It takes time to grow forests of economic value. We cannot start too soon."

Prof. Homer emphasized that in such a program the town forest has a uniquePart. No other class of public forest comes so dccc to the peeple. The appeal ofthe town forest is positive and direct. Every citizen can justly feel that he is4 Part owner. Helping to establish a ton forest offers a tangible outlet for thedesire to do something to relieve th- national timber situation.

From ten to twenty per cent. of the value of the annual apple crop of theNited States is destroyed by the ravages of insects.

The Siamese Government is soon to purchase nine new aeroplanes for use in itsPostad service.

One out of every 12,000 persons in the United States is murdered annually.
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TADLOID DOOK REVIEW

THE GOLDEN BOUGH by Sir J. G. Frazer. M.:cmillan. (One voluLo editi.11.)

Although appearing as but a new, condensed edition of a work already fmiliar
to students of folklore, this book will bc new to many. Its appel is as wide as
the human race. The immense volume of legend compressed within this schoL.tly work
runs back to thn very childhood of mcmkind, bcfore priests sacrificed in th.A.r
temPles, before the gods beun their individual carers, before men had for:_ul:Aed
ideas of right and wrorg. Starting vith the most primitive magic, there urols in
its v.ges the development of man's .perception of the forces cf nature whici mold his
life. From the simple animisn which endowed every object with feelings like his
own, man came gradually to the cenception of spirits of the trees and the grain, lndnot until long afterv,:rd to the idea of gods and goddesses with distinct personali-ties !Ind complicated histories.

While the bock is not a study of comparative rlligion, but only of the origin
and meaning of certain religious prcticss, the rl.der seesi thr.:ugh its limpid ex-
Posittn, the c-nfusicn of ancient mythologies in their true order as v-rious cults
'.'rshipping the ancient, world-tide of the earth, the sky, Jnd the life-
ustaining grain under diffor-nt guises, and with rites th.t v%ried from the plain-

sentiment of the Adonis 'orship to the crude indecencies of the rites t..; bloodyAttis

Since science is a study of the things around us, it beg-al in mythcicgy cand
zagic. After all, the workings of the primitive human mind as revealed in past
customs are not so diffor-nt from the meth-,ds of present thought and for this rea-
son the Golden Bough will interest those int-rested in science.

BLAMES GLANDS FOR SHAPES WHICH 70RRY OWNERS

Why some families are fleshy and ethers slender was explained to the Amoricun
Anthropological Society in session at Boston by Dr. C. B. Daverport, director of
the Department of Genetics of the Carnegie Institution of Washingten. Cscreti_ns
of the ductless glands, he said, %ere respons2.b10 in many cases for bocUly build.
It is not the build, but the peculiarity in the functioning of these gl-nds which
ls inherited. Thorn are usually two arid probably more factors involved in the in-
horitance of the t.mdency toward obesity.

The Ayu fish of JApr.n feasts on invisible food; as the organisms which form
its f write diet are too small to be seen by the naked eye.

In Haiti the wholesale and retail prices r.f kerosene arc gener7.11y the same,
dealers make their profit from the sale of the empty

. The per capita consumption of meat in the United States h.s boon incro,Lsing
slnoo 1915, with the exception ,f 1917, and it is ostim-Aed that the 1922 cmsump-
ti;r, will slightly exceed 150 pounds per person.

The new Poland is mere than half as large as texas and its p4u1ailan. is
.bout a 1urth as large as that of the United Sates.


